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When you click the Adobe "Find" button (largs
lars), a box will appear on your screen. You may
word or phrase that you are looking for in the brief.
click on "Find". The search engine will locate all
rences of your word, highlighting the first one. To go
next hit of your search term, click on the small

How best to use

the appellate briefs
on our web site
By Judy Meadows
State Law Librarian
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www.lawlibrary.state.mt.us. The briefs are
linked to the

opinions when they are handed down. To read new briefs,
select "Montana Supreme Court Opinions/Orders", and
then select "Recently Filed Briefs". They are arranged by
date.

To search for a particular brief (by party's name, docket
number, attorney, or terms), you may either search from the
home page or within one of the many files under "Montana
Supreme Court Opinions/Orders". Our search engine is not
as sophisticated as those used by commercial vendors, but
it is fairly effective.
Once you have located the appellate brief you want, you
will see that it is in Adobe Acrobat Portable Document File
(.pdf) format. If your computer is unable to read the file, 'go
back to the homepage and download the Adobe Reader, at
no cost. We encourage you to use the tool bar that appears
at the top of the document you have selected. The tools are
very useful.

.PDF FORMAT is the standard used by most
to display documents, as it does not allow for any
ing with the text by users. You can, however, cut and
words or sections of a .pdf document. Go to your
and click on the "T" box. By holding down on the
button of your mouse, you can scroll through the
text that you want to save. When you have selected
you want, click on the right button and select "copy,
go to your word processing document, and select
language from the brief will appear on your screen.
The button on the toolbar that looks like a
glass does what you think it will do: it will zoom in
to enlarge or reduce the image in the .pdf document.

TAKE A MOMENT to see what the other
the Adobe Acrobat toolbar can do for you. To get a
description ofa button's function, hoverthe pointer
without clicking.
Try them all out. They just might make
documents easier and faster for you.
For more assistance using our website, just call
(406) 444-3660, or send a request through the "Ask

Librarian" feature on the upper left hand side ofthe
page.

Book Review: A guide to the state constituti
Larry M. Elison & Fritz Snyder The Montana State
Constifution: A Reference Guide (Greenwood Press 2001).

By Stacey L. Gordon, reference librarian
Jameson Law Library UM School of Law
Few state documents command more reverence than a
state's constitution. A constitution expresses how the people wish to organize'their government and their relationship
to their government. A constitution attests to the character
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of the state. It is the organic and fundamental law
state. People will fight to defend their rights under
constitution and fiercely champion what they believe
stands for, but few actually study the document, its
and what it means now.
In 1972, Montanans had the opportunity to
state of Montana in a new constitution. The process
drafting and adopting a new constitution - from fhe
tion of Constitutional Convention delegates to the
fication - spurred unparalleled discussion and
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provided Montanans a chance to reflect
972 Constitution defines Montana thirty
The discussion invol ved fewer people
but the lSSUCS were no less
d id J 0 years ago
changes, the discussion must continue,

Elison and Fritz Snyder's book, "The
State Constitution: A Reference Guide," can
the necessary statewide interest in, and
of our constitution.
and Snyder write about both the history of
Elison
Montana Constitution, and how W€' our
and our courts have amended and interour constitution over the last 30 years' These

discussions provide insight into how the
delegates and the citizens of Montana
in1972 to define our government and how

it now
and Snyder's text leaves the strong impres-'
that the 1 972 Montana Constitution is a unique

document. O

UM Law School CLE set
for 3 Montana locations
The University of Montana School of Law will sponsor
three continuing legal education conferences at no cost to
Montana attorneYs.
Professot' Greg Munro will present "Current:Law for'
Negotiating and Settling Automobile lnsurance Claims"
and Professor Bill Corbett will present "Ghecklist for the
Analysis of an Employment Law Case'"
Both of these topics will be presented at the following:

o

Tuesdày,January 21, from 2 p.m.to 5 p.m' at the
First State'B,gnk of Malta Community Room

o

Wednesday, January 22,irom 3 p.m' to 6 p.m: at
the Heritage lnn in Great Falls

o

Thursday, January 23 from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m' at the
Holiday lnn in Bozeman

I

There is no need to preregister for these conferences'
Each CLE is approved for 3 hours of CLE credit.
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